The electromagnetic field of a point charge moving uniformly in a uniaxial dispersive medium is studied in the rest frame of the charge. It is shown that the Fourier integral for the scalar poten tial breaks up into three integrals, two of which are formally identical to the isotropic integral and yield the ordinary and extraordinary cones. Using the convolution theorem of the Fourier trans form, the third integral is reduced to an integral over the isotropic field. Dispersion is explicitly introduced into the problem and the isotropic field is evaluated on the basis of a simplified dis persion formula. The effect of dispersion on the field cone is studied as a function of the cut-off frequency.
Introduction
In this paper, the well-known field of a point charge moving uniformly in an isotropic medium 1-4 is generalized, taking account of dispersion and an isotropy. The field is calculated in an inertial frame at rest with the charge, where both E and H can be derived from scalar potentials cp and *f> respectively. The electric potential cp is worked out here, and ip can be obtained from considerations of symmetry of the field equations. Using the modified constitu tive relations in this frame 5 and the electrodynamic transformation equations, one can derive the com plete electromagnetic field in the rest frame of the medium.
Motion of the charge perpendicular to the optic axis of an unbounded uniaxial dielectric is dealt with here. The techniques of residue calculus enable us to evaluate the Fourier integral for the scalar potential cp. It is shown that the angular distribu tion of the field within the cones can be calculated, using the convolution properties of the Fourier transform. The development presented here has the advantage that it is amenable to the explicit intro duction of dispersion into the problem. Dispersion not only provides a cut-off for the energy radiated but also diffuses the sharp cone of infinite field. Field now penetrates the barrier presented earlier by the surface of the cone and emerges ahead of the charge. The magnitude of such effects is studied as a function of the cut-off frequency and the oscillatory nature of the resulting field is depicted graphically.
Applying a set of transformations, the results of this paper can be extended easily to include motion in an arbitrary direction in a doubly anisotropic medium. The medium can even have non-coincident principal axes of permittivity and permeability pro vided it satisfies a generalised uniaxiality condi tion 6.
Field in an Anisotropic Medium
Let us choose the xx axis along the direction of motion and the xx-x2 plane as a principal plane of the medium, denoting the angle between xx and the optic axis by Q. In the rest frame of the charge, the Fourier integral for the scalar potential is given by 5 <P = r2(l -ß 2 £22) eik'x d3k J r2 («ii -ß2 £i £2) + £22 k22 + e2 k-32 + 2 r £12 kx k2 + ß2 r2 sin2 Q (£a -£2) X J [r2 (1 -ß2 £2) k 2 + k22 + Ä ;32] [r2 (en -ß2 £x e2) k 2 + £22 A22 + £2 kz2 + 2 r £12 kx k2] where e2 = e3 = j= . The salient features of the field in the general ease of motion of the charge in an arbitrary direction make their appearance even when the particle moves perpendicular to the optic axis. We therefore study this special case, for which the scalar potential reduces to
where k02 = a22 k 2 -k22, k0'2 = ax2 k 2 -A2 a * = r2{ß2e1-1), a22 = r2 (ß2 £ ,-1 ) and yl2 = eJe2 . Breaking the second integral in (2) into partial fractions, we obtain
k-f -K 9i(k2) and g2{k2) are formally identical to g{k2) in the isotropic case, oo g(k2) = f eik> x> dk3f {k32 + k 2 -a2 k f) with a2 = r2 [ß2 s -1)
which can be evaluated by the use of the residue theorem. For velocities of charge below the threshold of radiation, the poles of the ^-integration are always imaginary. The Fourier transform of the residue at these poles gives us the value of the k2 integral. The potential cp in an isotropic medium under these con ditions is given by oo _____ cp =i(e/4 ti2) f (/2/e) eik^ K0 (X \kx\P) d k, where P = Vx22 + x32, /? = -a2.
(5) -oo For ß = 0, Eq. (3) gives us the well-known potential of a static charge in a uniaxial medium, <? = e/(4:r V-e2 lA.,*,2 + ei P 2) .
(6) Under radiating conditions, the poles in the k3 integration of (4) are imaginary or real, depending on whether k22 is greater or less than a2 k 2. Since kA is related to the frequency by co = r ß c \ kx J, the imagi nary part of e is positive or negative according as kx is positive or negative. The imaginary part of k3 is then positive at the positive pole and negative at the negative pole for positive values of kx. The contour of integration along the real k3 axis must therefore pass above the negative pole and below the positive pole. The situation is reversed for negative values of kx . Depending on the sign of x3 , one or the other of these poles is included within the contour as it is closed on the upper or lower infinite semi-circle. Thus g{k2) = ji i sgn kx • exp {sgn kx i | x3 j Ya2 k 2 -k.2}/Ya2 k 2 -k 2 for k22 < a2 kx2 -i -e x p l -U a l Vk22 -a2'k 2}/Vk22 -a 2 k\2 for £ 2 > a2 k 2
The k2 integral is the Fourier transform of this function, and c p = -(ie/8tz) f (a2/€) eiklXi [sgn kt -J0(a \ kt \ P) + i N0(a\ kt \ P )]d k x.
-oo In the non-dispersive case, this integral gives rise to the isotropic cone, and Eq. (3) reduces to cp = where r~ f f eik-x°-g2 {ko) dk2 dkt -ß2 r2 f eik^ f eik> x*gx (k2) dk2 dkx Eo + ß2r* f k 2 eiklXl f eiklX"-{g2 (k2) -g± (k2) } h (k2) dk2 dkt
(9 a, b)
The first two integrals in (9) are formally identi cal to (8) and yield the ordinary and extraordinary cones, whose equations in the rest frame of the me dium are -+ (ß2£2-l ) (rr,° + #3°) = 0 , (10) -a^0 + (ß2€2-l ) ( e 2 x2° + £x rr3°) = 0 . | Each term in the integral (9 c) is of the form f g(k2) h(k2) eik*dfc2 .
(11) -oo
We can now apply the convolution theorem to evalu ate the Fourier transform of the product of g{k2) and h(k2). h(k2) has two simple poles on the real k2 axis. The contour for this k2 integration is once again identical to that for the k3 integration in g(k.2) , with one or other of the two poles enclosed within the contour, according to (the sign of kx and x2 . The final result of this integration is however independent of the sign of kx and is given as oo / exp{z k2 x2} h (k2) dk2 = n i-exp{i p k1\x2 |}/p kx.
Thus, the integral (9 c) is made up of terms like oc oo / { f kx-exp{ikx {xx+ p t) } -oo o [sgn k±'J 0 (a | kx | V(x2 + t)2 + x32)
+ i N0 (a | kx 11/(x^+ t)2 + x 2) ] dt} dk, where t is the supplementary variable in the Faltung. We can now interchange the order of integration, integrating first over kt and then over t. Thus the integrals in (9 c) are also brought into the form (8) that gave rise to the isotropic cone. (9 c) therefore vanishes whenever xx + p t is positive. For field points ahead of the charge the contribution of these terms is zero. For negative values of xx, the integra tion over t extends only upto values within | xx \/p . The energy radiated per unit path length is given by e(399/3x1)z_>o • Since the upper limit of t integra tion involves xx , we conclude that the terms in (9 c) do not contribute to the radiated energy, which is obtained from (9 a) and (9 b) as
The only effect of the additional integral (9 c) is thus to distort the field distribution within the cones represented by (9 a) and (9 b).
From this discussion it follows that the calcula tion of the field in a uniaxial medium reduces to an integration of the field in an isotropic medium. In the non-dispersive case, the isotropic field is wellknown. In presence of dispersion, the integrand is the field in an isotropic dispersive medium; and this is developed in the next section. The results of this final integration will be reported in our next paper.
Field in a Dispersive Medium
As a result of dispersion, the radiation condition fails to be satisfied above a certain cut-off frequency determined by the dispersion curve of the medium and the velocity of the charge. The integrals over kx are now truncated and are of the type (5) upto a value kx°, above which they take the form (8). In this section, we confine our attention to an isotropic medium.
The dielectric constant of a typical medium such as is used in Cherenkov detectors exhibits a series of abrupt drops in microwave, infrared, and ultra violet regions corresponding to the disappearance of dipolar, ionic and orbital contributions respec tively. Apart from the corresponding narrow ab sorption bands, the overall dispersion curve can be approximated by a series of step functions starting from a large static dielectric constant to a final value of unity at the limit of infinite frequency 7.
Let us consider one such step, with £ constant upto a certain frequency co° above which it is equal to unity. The charge is assumed to satisfy the radia tion condition ß2 £> 1. The value of k,0 at cut-off is of the order of 106. We shall denote the integral (8) with | kx [ running upto kx° by <t?jow and the integral (5) with | kx | above kt° as cpySlC . We thus have, everywhere, oo <j?V ac = (e/2 ti2) f K0(p kx) cos kt xx dA^ .
The argument of the modified Bessel function be tween the limits of integration is so large that one can safely use the leading term in the asymptotic expansion of K0(P kx) down to distances of order 10~5 cm from the line of motion. The above inte gral then yieldŝ ___ Poosa?! k,0 -xt sin xx kx* 0 "rvac 2 R2 /v0Vr/c l )
where R2 --f-Xo" + Xo 2. At all distances of inter est, P kt° is of the order of 106 and the contribution of <Pvac to the total potential is vanishingly small. 9?low can be obtained by subtracting the integral (8) between the limits k^ and oo from the known non-dispersive potential. Let us first consider the backward field within the non-dispersive cone, where x12> a 2P2. The potential in this region is given by 9V = <? Vx2 -a2 P2 f [sin kxx J0(a kx P) k* -cos kx x N0 (a kx P) ] dkx (17) with Q = -e a2/4 n e and x = ! xx i . Using the asym ptotic expansions of 70 and N0, the potential is ob tained in terms of the Fresnel integrals C and 5 as <Pin = <? Vnk
where z = rj kx°; and iy = ' x -a P j denotes the dis tance of the field point from the cone x = a P , mea sured normal to the line of motion of the charge. The most interesting region of the backward field is the vicinity of the cone where r\ is small and x^a P . Near the cone, we thus have Avhere rp0 = \/2/ti-QV2 k^/x is the value of the po tential 9?jn at the site of the non-dispersive cone t] = 0. The field outside the cone is likewise given by <Pout = Vn/2 <Pq[{C{Vz)-S(Vz))IVz] .
In Fig. 1 a plot of these potentials in units of (p0 is shown against z, together with the potential in the non-dispersive case. The sharp infinite cone has now degenerated into a conical sheath of finite field. As we proceed towards the cone from within, the po tential oscillates, attains a maximum and diffuses into regions which were field-free earlier, register ing an oscillatory decay there. The maximum po tential is proportional to the square-root of the cut off frequency. Instead of maintaining an infinite
